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Family Together Time Ideas
Happy 2015!

Sample questions are:
why do you like being your age?
✦ what are your favorite things to do
when we spend time together?
✦one word to describe you would be
_____?
✦one way I experienced God this
year was_____?
✦

I love New Years. I love that New
Years reminds us that we can change,
and that new and fresh opportunities
might be right around the corner.
I also love the traditions and
rituals, and the opportunity to take a
look back at all that has been learnt
and experienced in the previous year,
and forward towards all that is still to
come.
For those of you who enjoy
creating family traditions as well, the
new year can be a wonderful
opportunity to dream some up. Here
are a couple ideas to get you started.
• Get To Know You.. More
One parent gives her kids a
simple sheet of questions to answer
and then collects the answers and
keeps them in a New Year binder, so
her kids can take a look at how their
answers change over the years.

• Piggy Bank Goals
Another parent suggests picking
out a foundation, charity, non-profit to
“sponsor” for the year. Decorate a jar
to collect loose change, and at the
end of the year talk about the impact
of generosity.
• Pick a Family Word
This is one of my favorite ideas.
Instead of picking four or five goals to
accomplish in the new year, what if
your family together chose one word
to focus on this year. Perhaps it would
be “Dream Big”, or “Simplify”, or
“Choose Joy”, or even “Love”.
As a family, craft the word together.
You can create a simple masterpiece
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using wood, nails, and string. (For
instructions and more information, see
the HomeFront magazine at (http://
www.homefrontmag.com/)).
Whatever your family traditions this
year, may God be in the center.
Blessings,
Pastor Chelle
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Upcoming Events
January 31st - Gym Night
Our next food basket delivery is February 7th. This time,
participants are encouraged to put together part of the
food basket as a family, including some Valentinefocused elements like flowers or chocolates and a card.
Email rochelle@redlandschurch.com if you are
interested!

Join us for a casual, low-key gym night at Redlands
Adventist Academy (130 Tennessee St, Redlands). Our
gym nights have included fantastic games of volleyball,
basketball, and free-for-all dodgeball - email Shawn
Perry at shawngperry@aol.com for more details.
All ages welcome.

Family Fun Event
February 7 - Adopt A Family: Holiday Connection
The Redlands Church, in partnership with UREACH and
close to 20 other local churches, is planning to be part of
adopting 1000 families during the course of this year.
The first collaborative event dropped off food baskets to
over 900 families during Thanksgiving, and we are
excited to have the opportunity to return to those
families several times over the course of this year.

It is time for another excitement-filled Family Fun Event,
with games, snacks,
and even Improv (we
saw how great you
all were at the
church retreat)!!
Geared for the whole
family, this is an
event you don’t want
to miss out on, so
stay tuned for more
details!

Childcare Worker Needed
We have a couple big events coming up this year where
we would like to be able to offer childcare. If you know of
any experienced childcare provider who might be
interested, please contact Pastor Chelle at
rochelle@redlandschurch.com.
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